
Dear Bill, 	 !)?")?(' 
You will know before you get this what happened te til. Here on this after 

a possible eug ustion to your fried kerritt. The FBI does have a very big backlog 
of FULL reqUests not responded to left there may be some ways of getting some 
responses from some agencies earlier, if the reourds of other agencies are in- 
volved. If he has a lneyer be should know this. If he does not, he is welcome het!.. 

Tho aUt J1 stuff is to be available at the Uollege park arc6iblies about 
liavember 9, or so I was told. I do not see ho all of it can be. But merrittt may 
end nger his reputation by accepting what it said and concluded when in fact 
and as I am now writine and documenting, it was big design another whitewash. 
Some of the disclosed records have some value but only a small miNerity of 

them. But none tells w3 a thing about the assassination, in the once of who 
did it. And verj little about anything else. 

Good luck to Betsy! 

Yesterday was the first day I was not at the hospbtal to see Lil twice. I 
was just tooexhanAed. I did not leave the hou:a). I am much more feeha and 
I jet no help or guidance from the declera of this. 

Li1's attitude has been fantastically-and dangerously- good. The danger from 
her attempting to do what nobody had told her she was capable of clang. 
had not been .here Saturday evening and Sunday morning and if she had continued 
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whet she hatt. started, she'd have hurt herself morel. spo was going to walk 

unaseistgrea(fluwever, yesterday she did a little fraking in her roorand she told 
me that today they aro moving her into a new section when the specialty will be 
to prepare her for her return home and doing what she ttleede to do there! kI had 
been lobbying for that alternative with the familly doctor but that lobbying may 
have made noidifference becauco the decision was by the orthopaedic sur-
geion, after conferences wk-01 the family doctor.) 

Her spirit, all who see here tell me and I saw, is incredibly iapthimistic and 
that is imiottset in getting hack to eller° shr-6 was. 

fingers crossed and best to you all, 
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